What is the CalREDIE Provider Portal?
The CalREDIE Provider Portal is a web-based disease reporting system which allows providers to fulfill their communicable disease reporting requirements by electronically submitting Confidential Morbidity Reports (CMR) to Santa Barbara County Public Health Department.

What are the benefits of using the CalREDIE Provider Portal?
- Report a disease incident online and print an electronic receipt for record-keeping.
- Faster and easier to use when compared to the traditional faxing of CMR forms.
- Allows providers to generate reports of CMR’s submitted.

How can I use the CalREDIE Provider Portal?

1. **Enroll**
   Call the Disease Control Office at 681-5280 to request a CalREDIE Reporter Account Authorization Form. Return completed form by fax to: 681-4069.

2. **Receive CalREDIE Quick Start guide**
   Disease Control staff will provide you with a Quick Start guide that will show you the quick and easy steps of using CALRedie.

3. **Start using CalREDIE Provider Portal**
   You can now begin to submit your CMR’s electronically. Help Desk Support is available at (866) 866-1428.